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Abstract." A regression solution is adopted for the problem of discrimination between Gaussian random processes (time 
series). This has led to the introduction of a simple but 'efficient' linear discriminant. The application to actual 
practice is demonstrated byconsideration f the important problem of explosion-earthquake differentiation. 
1. Introduction 
Suppose that an observed time series y = (y(1), y(2).., y(N))" is hypothesized to be gener- 
ated by one of the two alternative processes characterized by the model 
yj(l)=pj(t)+xj(t), t= l ,2  .... ,N, j= l ,  2. (1) 
Here xj(t) is assumed to be a zero-mean stationary Gaussian process with respective mean and 
covariance (autocovariance) matrix 
Xj= {oj(s-t), s, t= l,2 .... N}, 
in population j ( j  = 1, 2). Let Hj, j = 1, 2 denote the alternative hypotheses (population) and 
assume that the prior probabilities of H 1 and H a (if any) are equal. Assume also that X~ 4= X= 
and both are positive definite. 
The purpose of this article is to introduce a simple but 'efficient' linear discriminant which can 
be used by the practitioners in the situation described above, and to demonstrate its application 
using a set of available records of p-waves from underground nuclear explosions and natural 
earth-quakes. This is done by means of relating the linear discriminant function to multiple 
linear regression. 
2. Regression solution of discrimination 
We start this section by noting that if we let 
xj(t)=(xj(1), xj(2) .... ,xy(N))', j= l ,2 ,  
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then (1) can equivalently written as 
y= l£j + Xj, j= l ,2  
where xj - N(O, ,~j) or simply y - N(#j, Ej), j = 1, 2. Now, it is well known that, except for the 
case ~ = ~2, the application of the likelihood ratio method will lead to a discriminant function 
which is quadratic in data. That is for the case ,~, ~= X 2 the region of classification into on 
population might be the interior of an ellipse or the region between two hyperboles. In order to 
avoid the difficulties concerning the distribution theory of quadratic discriminant and also 
computation of misclassification error resulting from its use, the usual approach has been to 
consider linear discriminants of the form l 'y with ! being a N × 1 vector determined so that the 
discriminant is optimal in some sense. If c is a scalar, the observed vector y will then be 
classified as coming from the first population if i 'y <~ c and from the second otherwise. The 
errors of misclassification are then 
P( l ' y  > c[ H,) = 1 - q~[(c- l ' p , ) / ( l 'Z , l )  1/2] = a l, 
P( l 'y <~ cl H2) = 1 - ¢[(!'/~ 2- c) / (  l'Z21) ~/2] = a2, 
where q,(o) is the distribution function of standard normal distribution. Here we are interested in 
the solution corresponding to the criteron which minimizes the maximum error of misclassifica- 
tion. Since for this case, errors are equal, the values of c and the resulting errors are respectively 
( l 'r ,  ll)l/2l'lx 2 + (1'.S,21)1/21'p~ 
( l '2d)  1/2 + (l'Z21) ~/2 
and 
1'8 ] (2) 
1 (rzlt)l/2 + (rz21)i/2 
where 8 = #2 - Pr  
Now, to minimize the error, we need to find ! which maximizes the argument in (2). Let ! 0 be 
such a vector, then the linear discriminant function which minimizes the maximum error of 
misclassification will consist of selecting H a if 
I 'y <~ ( !°~'1l°)1/21°~2 + (1°•21°)1/21°1Zl (3) 
( lo~,llo ) 1/2 -~- ( l~_e21o )1/2 
and H 2 otherwise. The corresponding error is then 
a 1 = a 2 = q( -s )  -- (2'rrs 2)- 1/2exp(- ½s 2) (4) 
where 
I/'81 s = Sup 
t .o (!'~,11) 1/2 + (1'~,21) 1/2 
11081 
(toZ io) + (to2r to) 
It is worth mentioning that s is in fact the multivariable xtension of measure of separation 
between two distributions as suggested by Becker [4]. Now although ! 0 may be found by 
applying the method of Lagrange multipliers, we rather state the following theorem given by 
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Chemoff [5], which is essentially a restatement of the results of Anderson and Bahadur [2] and 
Clunies-Ross and Riffenbough [6]. 
Theorem. The optimal value of ! which is unique up to a multiplicative constant is given by 
iv = ~'.-18 
where ~. = fl~l + (1 - fl)Z 2 and fl is the unique solution between 0 and 1 of 
R(f l )  = 6,v~-~ [ fl2Z 1 - (1 - fl)2,v2],v,- 18 -- 0. (5) 
Furthermore 
s2= fl( l  - fl)8',v~-'8 (6) 
and 
I lgSI = 8' ,v . - '8  - -  s2 / f l (1  - f l ) .  
Since dR(f l ) /d f l  ffi 28',~-1,~1~-1~2~-18 > 0 for 6 ~ 0 to solve for fl we can use the following 
iterative formula 
$(2, ffi ]~(1)_ [dR(ffn)/d~O]-~R(fl(1)). 
Note that the solution of (5), in fact, corresponds to the maximum of (6) with respect o ft. Note 
that when Z, = Z2 the maximizing value of fl is ½. 
Now with 10 = Z-16 the inequality (3) can be written as 
( rZ -1Z I~-18)  l j: 
(8 'Z - '6 ) - l s rz -1 (  Y -/~1) ~< (7) ( + '8 )'f: 
that is, we will classify y as coming from H 1 if (7) is true, and from H 2 otherwise. Noting that 
the left-hand term in (7) takes the same form as the weighted least squares (likelihood) estimate 
of ~, of ), in the regression model 
y- , ,=x( , : - ,1 )+x,  x-N(O,Z) (8) 
we may set up a decision procedure based on estimated regression coefficient in (8). Note that, 
since for any constant h the hyperplane 8'Z-a( y -  p,) = h is orthogonal to 8, this procedure is 
the same as projecting y -  pa on 8 and making decision on the basis of the closeness of the 
projection point (or y itself) to each of the centers. (It should be pointed out that here closeness 
can be measured by the distance with respect o measure or metric Z which for equal covariance 
case is same as Mahalanobis distance). Now proceeding in this way we can, corresponding to the 
best linear discriminant, consider 
= (8 'Z - '8 ) - '6 'X - ' (  y -  #,) (9) 
for which we have 
Ej(X)=j-I, Vj = Varj (X) -- (8'e-'8)-28'X- 'ej2"-'8, j=1,2 (10) 
where, for example, gj stands for expectation with respect o  Hj, j = 1, 2. Using (9) and (10) we 
see that in terms of ~, V 1 and V 2, (7) and (4) may respectively be written as 
X v + v: 
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and 
a:  = a2  = 1-q , [1 / (V~/z  + V~/2)]. 
Thus for this problem a regression solution is adapted. 
3. A linear discriminant (a practical procedure) 
Turning to the application, it is well-known that often a theoretically best statistical estimate 
(procedure) may be of limited value in actual practice. The computation required may be 
excessive, for instance, or more critically, a priori information may be needed which is not 
available to the investigators. Considering (9) we see that (i) X: and S 2 may not be known, (ii) 
even if they are, their inversion (inversion of X) may pose computational problems especially for 
the long series, (iii) determination of /3 requires solving a non-linear equation. As X is the 
likelihood (weighted least squares) estimate of X, a natural remedy is to replace ~ by X the 
(simple) least squares estimate of X, that is 
X = (a 'a ) - 'a ' (y -  ~,) (13) 
which does not involve Z. Note that for this discriminant corresponding to (10) we have 
Ej(X) = j -  1, Wj = Varj(X) = (a'a)-2a'zja. (14) 
The decision procedure (corresponding to (11)) will be then to select H I if 
X w;/V(wU + w /2) (is) 
and H 2 otherwise. The error of misclassification, comparable to (12) is then 
a~' =a~' = 1 -• [1 / (W 1/: + W~/2)]. 
The problem is now to see how well the procedure is based on ~ relative to the optimal 
procedure (for linear discrimination) based on ~. To measure this, we may formally define the 
efficiency of the former as 
eff(X) = ( V?/2 + 11"21/2)/( W11/2 + W]/2 ). 
To study the behaviour of eff(X) for long series (large N) we first use the fact that for positive 
definite matrices Z 1 and Z2 there always exists a non-singular matrix R such that 
Z 1 = R 'R ,  Z 2 = R 'DR 
where D is a diagonal matrix with elements d~ >i d2 >1 • • • >1 du >1 0 being roots of [X~ - dX 2 [ 
= 0. Then, letting r = 8'R-a, we have, for example 
= ~.r,2/[/3 + (1 - /3 )d , ]2 / (2 r ,2 / [ /3  + (1 - /3 )d , ] l  2 v1 
i ~ i  I 
and a similar expression for V 2, where r i is the ith element of r. Next, upon taking derivatives, 
we find that 
dV, /d/3  <.. O, dV2/d/3 ~ O , 0~/3~1 
which shows that V 1 is a monotic decreasing function of/3 with minimum occuring at /3 = 1. 
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Also V 2 is monotically increasing with its minimum occurring at fl = 0. 
Now let 8(0 = ~2(t) -#~(t)  satisfy the following conditions 
N 
tim ]~ 82(t )= tim ~2= oo (16a) 
N"-, ~ t * l  N--~ no 
lim 2 2 8~v+ ~/8~v = 1 (16b) 
N--* oo 
N 
lim )-". 8(t+s)8(t) /82=p(s)  exists. (16c) 
N---* oo t= l  
Note that these conditions imply existence of a non-decreasing function (see [13, Chapter V.4]) 
such that 
p (s )= f~,exp(itos) d~/(to). 
Further assume that fj(to), which is the spectral density function of the process xj (t), j = 1, 2, is 
a continuous function of to. Then, provided that ~/(to) increases at not more than one value of to 
(0 ~< to ~< ,tr), we have, following Grenander [11] (see also [12]) 
asN-,oo,  
In other words, for any fl, 0 < fl ~< 1, ~ and ~, have asymptotically the same variance. In 
particular, taking fl = 0 and fl = 1 we have respectively 
(8'8)-28'Z28/(8'Z2xS) -~---, 1 as N~ oo. 
Noting that 
(8'~-x8) -~= rain Vj and (8'8)-28'~j8 = Wj, j= l ,  2, 
o~al  
it follows that for large N we have 
elf(X) = (v?,'= + wiiJ=) 
= (V1 i/= + V#/2 )1( min Vii/= + min V 1/2) >1 1. 
In particular, for fl equal to the solution of (5) and N large, we have 
eff(X)---- min (Vii/=+ Vii/=)/ o,tt,1 
0~f l~ l  O~f l~ l  
Thus, we see that, at least for large N, the procedure based on ), is efficient under quite general 
conditions. 
Finally, since Wj's still depend on autocovariance (or fj(to) all to) matrices, we may for a 
further eduction in computing, especially when Zj's are unknown, use the asymptotic forms of 
's which usually involve fj (~0) for a certain set of frequencies. As an example, if 8 (t) -- Cos( too t) 
or Sin(toot), then 
Varj(~) = (4~r/N)fj(toot). 
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We finish this section by mentioning that if we assume that the covariance matrices are equal 
then regression approach can be used when more than two populations are considered. For 
example, for the three populations case, one may consider 
Y -  J'l = X1(#2 - ~',) + X2(~'3- ~'x) + x 
or  
Y = ~'l#z + h2#3 + (1 - ~1 - ~2)/xl + x 
from which one gets 
[xll=(D'~,-1D)-ID'Z,-I(y-I.tl) 
where D' = (81, 82) with 81 = #2 -/La and B 2 =/~3 - #1. The decision procedure may then be to 
classify the observed vector y as coming from H a when ~ ~< c a and h 2 ~< c 2 and from He, when 
~a > ca and ~1 - ~'2 > ca - c2 and from the third population when hi - ~2 ~< c~-  c 2 and h2 > c2 
where c 1 and c 2 are some constants. Note that we have here Ea(~ ) = (0_0) , E : (~)= (1,0)', 
E3(~ ) = (0,1)', Varj(~) = (D'.S-1D) -1, j = 1, 2, 3. The problem of using ~ = (D'D)-ID'( y - 
/~1) in place of ~ may then be considered following the same lines as the two populations case. 
Finally, it should be mentioned that for the equal covariance case the relation between linear 
discriminant analysis and linear regression is also used in some related contexts. See [10] and 
references therein. 
4. An application to seismology 
A problem of great concern to seismologists i  that of discriminating between seismic records 
originating from underground nuclear explosions and natural earthquakes. (See [7, Chapter 5] for 
a survey of the literature regarding this problem.) There are already several discriminants 
identified by geophysicists for the seismic discrimination, some of which being based on 
well-understood mechanisms ( ee e.g. [14]). However, as pointed out by Ives [14], the direct 
application of these discriminants i not feasible, and research into the feasibility of converting 
such geophysical features into computable (to good accuracy) variables is much needed. 
Considering this, in addition to the other purposes, a non-stationary model is proposed by 
Dargahi-Noubary [8,9] for seismic records of P-waves from underground nuclear explosions and 
earthquakes--a model which converts the so-called 'complexity' feature to a computational 
form. This feature is based on the fact that the earthquakes are more 'complex' with a greater 
variability in the latter part of the signal. The proposed model takes the form 
Z( t )= ~(1  + B)Lz*( t )=t  § exp(,lt)u(t) (17) 
where B is the backward shift operator, L -- ½L' where L' is a specified (non-negative) integer, 
Z*(t) is the digitized P-wave record, u(t) is a zero mean completely stationary stochastic 
process, and § and ~ are unknown parameters. Note that Z(t) is, in fact, a smoothed version of 
Z*(t) as (1 + B) L is a low-pass filter. The need for a low-pass filter of some type, for seismic 
recovery, is generally recognized and comparable filters have been suggested elsewhere (see for 
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instance [3, Chapter 6]). Also note that if o~(t, s) denotes autocovariance function of Z(t) we 
have 
as(t, 0) = t 2§ exp(2,/t)o,(0) (18) 
as u(t) is assumed to be stationary. 
Now we want to show that it is possible to set up an 'efficient' decision procedure based only 
on the knowledge of § and ~ for these two kind of events. First from (17) we have 
1 (1 + B)2t ' (Z*)2(t )=t  2§exp(271t)u2(t) z2(t)= 
which may, for simplicity, be scaled by the factor Z2(1) as different data sets may have different 
scales. Proceeding in this way and upon taking logarithms we get 
Y(t) = a log t + bt + log u2(t) - log Z~(1) 
where Y(t) = log(ZZ(t)/Z2(1)), a = 2§ and b = 2Tt. Noting tht log uS(t) is stationary since u(t) 
is completely stationary, and using (18) we have 
Y(t) =a log t + 6( t -  1) + X(t)  (19) 
where X( t ) is stationary with E( X( t )) --- O. 
If we let subscripts 1 and 2 to refer to explosions and earthquakes respectively, then except for 
distribution of X(t) (note that one could assume this is Gaussian), we have the situation 
described in the previous section, i.e. we have 
Y( t )=mj ( t )+Xj ( t ) ,  j= l ,2  
where mj(t) --- ajlog t + bj(t - 1), j = 1, 2. It can now be easily verified that the function 
8(t) = (a 2 -  a l ) log t+ (b 2 -  b l ) ( t -  1) (20) 
satisfies conditions (16) and that p(s) -- 1 for all s which implies rl(~) has a single jump at the 
origin. Thus assuming fj(t~)'s are continuous we can, following previous sections, consider 
discriminant ~, which was shown to be asymptotically fully efficient. It is worth mentioning at 
this stage that the number of available data points from a seismic record of P-waves is usually 
large (over 500) so that it is possible to use asymptotic results. In view of this fact, we may 
consider X to be approximately a normal variable with mean ~ and variance 
Varj(X) = 2~rf j (0) (~{(a2-  a l ) log t + (b2-b l ) ( t -  1)}2) -1 (21) 
under Hj., j - -  1, 2. 
Now, if a/s ,  b/s and fj(0) are not known in advance, one has to replace them by their 
estimates. Although it is common to consider a large number of past records (presumed to be 
nuclear explosions and earth-quakes) when an unknown parameter requires estimating, we only 
had access to few such records. We consider five explosions and two earthquakes and these are 
briefly described in Table 1. In order to test the procedure we ruled out one explosion randomly, 
and used the remaining records, with the exception of event number 2 because of its high yield, 
to estimate aj's and b/s. It is of interest o note that if we consider a and b, in (19), as unknown 
parameters, then it can be easily verified that. log t and (t - 1) satisfy the required conditions, so 
that we may once more consider simple least squares estimates of a and b in place of their 
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Table 1 
Brief description ofevents (sampling interval 0.0625") 
Event No. Title or location Data Event ype 
1 Novaya Zemlya 07.11.68 Explosion 
2 Greeley 20.12.66 Explosion 
3 Piledriver 02.06.66 Explosion 
4 E. Kazalda 07.05.66 Explosion 
5 Longshot 29.10.65 Explosion 
6 Alma Ata 01.07.68 Earthquake 
7 E. Kazakh 01.05.69 Earthquake 
Gauss-Markov estimates, which are not available. This is what we have done here since ,~ is 
unknown. 
Table 2 shows least squares estimates ~ and/~, their standard errors, and analysis of variance 
for event numbers 3 (piledriver) with L = 1. We considered this particular event since we would 
anticipate that more typical explosions would follows the pattern of this event. In this table, the 
standard errors are obtained using approximate covariance matrix of 6 and /~, that is 
_ .[- ~V~log2t ~Y~(t- 1) log t] -1 
2qrf2(0)[Z~v(t - "  1) log t ,~v(t - 1) 2 J 
with f2(0) being estimated from the residual series, formed as 
~( t )= Y(/) - 6flog t -b j ( t -  1). 
(4.9) 
Table 3 shows estimates of a 1, bl, a 2, and b 2 obtained by doing the same analysis and 
averaging over records of three explosions and two earth-quakes. Clearly with a large number of 
past records one could get better estimates with much smaller standard errors. Further, one 
would improve the discriminating procedure if one could have the records all from the same 
region of the world. The reason is that the nature of earthquakes i  strongly regionally 
dependent. 
Finally, we note that for explosions, one may, make a comparison between estimates of Table 
3 with those of Table 2. The difference is mainly due to the fact that this event (number 3) has a 
Table 2 
Regression analysis of event number 3
Parameters Estimates S.E. 
a 1.11 0.0285 
b - 0.005 0.00052 
Source D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Regression 2 10809 5404.52 
Residual 510 1939 3.80 
Total 51"2 Y2"7-4"g 
Percent of variance accounted for 84.7 
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Table 3 
Estimated parameters u ing records of three explosions and two earthquakes 
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Parameters Estimates S.E. 
al 1.272 0.0208 
b 1 - 0.008 0.00035 
a 2 0.764 0.00903 
b 2 -0.004 0.00016 
low yield (56 kilo tons) as compared with that of other events. In fact the available records are 
not of a good quality for estimating the unknown parameters. 
Now, inserting the estimates of Table 3 in expression for 8(0 in (20) we find 
~, = 0.073 
for the randomly ruled out event. We also obtain, using (21) 
Varl(g ) =0.0011, Var2(X) = 0.0007 
from which we get C = 0.56. These lead to classify this event as an explosion, with estimated 
error of misclassification being 
a*  = = = 1 - 
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the discriminant ~, corresponding to estimated aj's and 
bj's using all records (five explosions and two earthquakes) classified all the events correctly. 
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